A 1918 Buick Celebrates a Big Birthday
Passed down froom grandparents, an heirloom auto spanning three generations is in
fine form for its centennial year

Carol and Scott Hein of Prescott Ariz., in period dress with their 1918 Buick E-35. The vehicle has
been in Ms. Hein's family for three generations. Steve Craft for the Wall Street Journal
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Carol Hein, 72, a retired teacher from Prescott, Ariz. , in her 1918 Buick E-35, as told to A.J. Baime.
This year our family Buick turns 100 years old. I have an idea to call the folks at our local service
station and tell them I am bringing in an '18 Buick for an oil change, then take it down there just to
see the look on their faces.

The story of how this car came into the family was my mother's favorite story. My grandparents were
homesteaders in Montana and my grandmother's brother-in-law got this 1918 Buick as a gift. He
was not mechanically inclined (he was a real cattleman). One day he tried to drive the Buick into
town but could not figure out how to make it stop. He got so upset he shouted to my grandparents,
“Give me $15 and you can have this thing!” It was practically brand new.
My mother grew up riding in and later driving this car with her sister around rural Montana, and her
favorite memories were all about the Buick. When I grew up and moved away, I would visit her and
every time, she would take me out to the shed and ooh and ahh over the thing. To me, it was just an
old heap, in terrible condition. Ther was nothing attractive about it.
When my parents retired, they dedicated themselves to restoring the 1918 Buick. They had to go
back to the old homestead to find some of the parts; the backseat they found in a field overgrown
with wild rosebushes.
Every year, my husband, two kids, and I would visit Montana in the summer and every year the car
would look a little better. My father was excited but my mother---- she was ecstatic to see this car
that had been such a part of her childhood come back to life.
My parents passed away and the car came into my possession, in 2003. My husband Scott is a pilot
and he usually drives it. I get nervous. If I screw up where will I find the parts to fix it? When we are
in it, I feel the presence of my grandparents and my parents. It truly is the family vehicle.
Every year we drive the car in our town's July Fourth parade, wearing period clothes. Since this year
marks the Buick's 100th birthday, the parade will be extra special.

